Non-Incendive & Intrinsically Safe XCRiPad 10.2” (2019/7th generation)

C1D2 / ATEX Zone2 IECEx Zone 2 and C2D2 iPad 10.2” Enclosure

FEATURES

• Rubber and Nylon cases included*
• Nylon protection cases (Sun and Rain)
• Delivered with shoulder strap
• Multiple handling and safety clipping features
• Camera cover with transparent lens protection
• Provision to store a stylus and documents
• External Power, volume and mute buttons
• Water / dust proof power plug
• Water proof / shock proof
• Washable with soft soap
• Certification, safety and tempering labels
• Lightning to USB cable charging

*rubber case and nylon case to be used together in hazardous locations
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CERTIFIED C1D2 / ATEX ZONE2 IECEx ZONE 2 AND C2D2 RUGGED APPLE IPAD 10.2” ENCLOSURE

Compliant with Hazardous Standards:
- Class 1 Division 2
- Class 2 Division 2
- Group A B C D
- ATEX Zone 2
- IECEx Zone 2
- Ex ia IIC T4 Gc
- Ta: -20°C to +50°C

Enclosure with iPad Specifications:
- IP54 (Water/Dust Resistant)
- Dimensions: 190 x 279 x 16mm
- Weight: 1,338g (includes iPad)
- Shock protection padding

Part Numbers
- Case only for iPad 10.2” = XCRiPad 10.2
- Case with 32GB iPad 10.2” = XCRiPad 10.2-32-x
- Case with 128GB iPad 10.2” = XCRiPad 10.2-128-x
- Case with 32GB iPad 10.2” + 4G = XCRiPad 10.2-32-x-4G
- Case with 128GB iPad 10.2”+ 4G = XCRiPad 10.2-128-x-4G

Options
- Touch Pen (Stylus)
- Touch Winter gloves
- Xciel Care - Onsite Installation or Survey of Existing Xciel Fleet
- Xciel Care Plus - Preventive Maintenance Plan

iPad Specifications:
- Dimensions: 250.6 x 174.1 x 7.5mm
- Weight: 483g
- OS: IOS 13.1 up to 13.1.2
- Screen Size: 10.2”
- Resolution: 1620 x 2160
- CPU: Apple A10 Fusion
- RAM: 2/3 GB
- Storage: 32/128
- Battery: 8,827 mAh
- Rear Camera: 8MP
- Front Camera: 7MP
- Comm: Wifi /LTE
- Esim available
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